


Polo In The Burg

Welcome to Polo in the Burg at
Kingland Farm! Enjoy the day by
experiencing exhilarating polo
matches, a gourmet food truck,

the pavilion bar, pony hop races,
moon bounce, and relaxing with
family and friends on a gorgeous

Summer day.

Safety
No spectator should be on the
polo field during the play of a
match. Please keep an eye on

your children and the field play
at all times. Those attending
Polo in the Burg events do so
at their own risk. Please note

that the club assumes no
responsibility for physical
injury, personal property

damage or theft.



Map of Facility



ABOUT THE GAME
The fast paced game of polo is

played on a ten acre grass field, 300
yards in length by 160 yards. The

goal of the game is to hit the ball in
between the two posts that are at

the end of the field. 
 

Each team consists of four players.
The players will pass the ball down

the field. The opposing team will
attempt to gain control of the ball
by trying to bump the other player

off the "line of the ball" or by
hooking the other players mallet as

they go to hit the ball. Spectators
enjoy seeing horses race up and
down the field while the players

skillfully hit the ball to their
corresponding goal.

 
There are four to six chukkers in a
polo match. Each chukker is seven

and a half minutes. In-between each
chukker there will be a short break
to allow the players to switch their

horses. At the end of the last
chukker the team with the most

goals is the winner. 



Season Schedule
July 9th - Opening Day

 
July 16th - Sunday Polo

 
August 6th - Carriage Day

 
August 13th - Fiesta Day

 
September 17th - Hawaiian Luau
*Sponsored by Pineapple&PCats

 
September 24th - Grand Finale

 
 

Match Times
10:00 AM - Gates Open

 
 11:00 AM - First Match Begins

 
12:30 PM - Halftime Divot Stomp  

& Pony Hop Races 
 

1:00 PM - Second Match Begins
 

2:00 PM - Trophy Presentation
 



Teams

Santa Aurelia
Barry Henderson

Gonzalo Fucci
Charlie Muldoon

Segundo Pirazino
 

 
 

Pineapple & Pcats
Audrey Wilde

Merral Echezarreta
Bautista Micheletti

Vasco Iriarte

RBC
Bob Parr

Laura Farrel
Juan Sanchez

Nico Eurnekian

USPA 8 Goal Finals - 11 AM

Eastern Circuit Masters Cup 6 Goal - 1 PM

Highfields
Michael Liss
Fran Mera

Isabella Wolf
Dulio Diaz

 



BECOME A MEMBER
Enjoy polo matches from our
members area. As a seasonal
member you will be provided
reserved seating at all of our
events. Purchase online or at

the bar in the pavilion. 

 
Platinum Membership

The Seasonal Platinum
Membership includes two

reserved wicker love seats, a
coffee table, a folding table with
table cloth under a private tent,

and reserved parking spot. 
SOLD OUT

 
 Terrace Seating

The Terrace Membership includes
2 reserved seats, one table in

front of the pavilion. Boxes may
be combined to accommodate

more seating. $500
 

Tailgating Spot
The Tailgating Spot includes a

reserved field side parking space
along the polo field and a 10’ x 10’

pop up tent. $550 


